SITUATIONAL LEADERSHIP®: BUILDING LEADERS

A FOUNDATION OF LEADERSHIP

*Situational Leadership®: Building Leaders* introduces participants to the *Situational Leadership® Model* and equips leaders with the necessary tools to skillfully navigate the demands of an increasingly diverse workforce and evolving global marketplace. Widely adaptable to any circumstance, *Situational Leadership®* prepares leaders to meet the moment-to-moment challenges pervasive in today’s work environments.

The Center for Leadership Studies designed *Situational Leadership®: Building Leaders* with your needs in mind. As such, the program is available through three different learning modalities, all designed to create an identical learning experience:

» *Situational Leadership®: Building Leaders* is a one-day classroom workshop that emphasizes participant interaction and engagement

» *Situational Leadership®: Building Leaders Online* guides the learner through four web-based modules with additional modules available for learning sustainment

» *Situational Leadership®: Building Leaders Blended* combines two web-based modules, the *Model Overview* and *Development and Regression*, with a half-day classroom workshop to minimize classroom time and emphasize learner convenience

**BENEFITS OF SITUATIONAL LEADERSHIP®: BUILDING LEADERS**

» Prepares leaders to effectively deal with any situation, opportunity or challenge

» Teaches the skills needed to determine Performance Readiness® among team members

» Provides leaders with an action-oriented framework to immediately increase the quantity and quality of performance conversations

» Enhances the work environment with improved performance and teamwork

Interested in learning more? Contact us at info@situational.com or call us at 919-335-8763

AT THE CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP STUDIES — WE BUILD LEADERS™!